
by Hope Salyer
    A walk through the doors of Stockbridge High School on 
Martin Luther King Jr. Day, and the sound of voices travels 
through otherwise eerily quiet halls. Two Aladdin Electric 
employees and a district janitor are the only other people in 
the school. 
    The Aladdin workers, IBEW Local 252 Journeyman John 
Salyer II and IBEW Local 252 Apprentice Jacob Pace are 
two graduates of Stockbridge High School, now working 
on the Stockbridge Community School District bond 
construction.
    Pace, a 2011 graduate of SHS, said his favorite thing 
about being back in the school is the great memories that it 
brings.
    “Working at the high school, gives me a sense of 
pride,” Pace said. “I know that I am putting forth an effort 
in bettering our school for the kids and the families of our 
community.”
    Many local contractors live in the greater Stockbridge 
area, including Pace.
    “Being part of a union means being trained properly, and 
being put to the highest standards of our practice to ensure 
that the best work can be done and no shortcuts will be 
taken. Safety for the workers and the customer is always 
number one.”
    He also said he is a member of the community and a 
graduate for Stockbridge High. “I’ll do everything I can to 
produce the best work and hopefully make my community 
proud.”
    Aladdin Electric Owner Jason Kreger, who said Aladdin is 
performing electrical and fire alarm work at the high school, 
said “We’re excited to be a part of the Stockbridge School 
additions and renovations.” 
    He added, “Local, union contractors employ local 
electricians, so the local tax dollars that are spent on the 
project immediately circulate back into the local community,”
    Salyer, a 2004 graduate of SHS, said he was pleased the 
school board went local so local tax money could stay in the 
community.
    “I’m extremely happy I get to work at the school that 
got me started with my education that eventually led me 
to a five year apprenticeship,” Salyer said. “I am now a 
journeyman electrician in the State of Michigan because of 
Stockbridge schools.”
   The school has changed since Salyer attended SHS. 
He said it’s a little strange to see all the kids with their 
smartphones, but he still sees teachers and local people 
daily who remember him.
   “It is nice to get to see their reactions when they see a 
familiar face working in their school,” Salyer said. 
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John Salyer II, 2004 Stockbridge 
High School graduate and IBEW 252 
Journeyman. Photo Credit: Hope Salyer

Two Local Graduates Work on High School 
Bond Construction

A nonprofit newsletter for the common good and welfare of residents in the Stockbridge, Gregory, Munith and Fitchburg area.

Jacob Pace, 2011 Stockbridge High 
School graduate and IBEW 252 
Apprentice. Photo Credit: Hope Salyer

Governor Rick Snyder visits 
Robotics Team Lab

Calla Coleman and Michelle 
Zemke demonstrate prosthetic 
hands created with CAD 
software and produced on the 
3D printers. The hands will be sent 
to handicapped children in Haiti 
through the E-nable Foundation.” 
Photo Credit Patrice Johnson

by Patrice Johnson
    Anticipation filled the three-room Stockbridge High robotics lab 
as students from grades four through 12, their teachers and news 
reporters awaited the arrival of Michigan Governor Rick Snyder on 
Wednesday, Jan 18.. 
    Then the unassuming, gray-headed man stepped quietly into the 
room. Bob Richards, SHS Robotics teacher and coach, greeted and 
introduced him to the first of several teams and their engineering 
projects.
    Asking questions and listening intently to each student’s 
response, Snyder moved from one project to the next, learning first 
hand from STEM students about their inventions.
    “Very Impressive,” the governor said, and his eyes grew wider. 
“Yes, very impressive.”
    “This wouldn’t be possible without all the support from 
Stockbridge Area Educational Foundation and the Board,” Richards 
said. “They’ve generously funded many of our project-based 
learning endeavors.”
    For four years, the Robotics team traveled to Palau in search of 
downed World War II aircraft and their fallen passengers. 
    “We found two planes,” Bob explained, “and out of respect, we 
held memorial services for each on board the ship.”
    Seventh graders Gavin Salyer and Walker Burke showed the 
governor a state-of-the-art computer they upgraded from salvaged 
parts and out-dated Pentium microprocessors. 
    “Heat’s a problem,” Gavin told the governor, as teacher Josh 
Nichols looked on.
    “That’s a challenge,” Snyder nodded. Then the conversation took 
a turn technically esoteric, and the governor was in his element.
    Computers were close to his heart, having made his fortune as a 
venture capitalist and an executive with Gateway computers.
    Raspberry Pi computers, Go Pro cameras and a mystery device 
called a Pixhawk held special allure for the governor and students 
alike. 
    “It took us a while,” Madi Howard said, “but we managed to 
interface the Pixhawk with our drones and our underwater robots. 
There are only about seven people doing this, and we’re the 
youngest.”
    “Age doesn’t matter.” Snyder broke into a wide smile. “If you 
know what you’re doing and keep digging.”
    Howard showed him a workstation display of a massive poster 
board that her team had presented at a conference in California 
before Christmas break. Snyder seemed taken aback. 
    “This is a level of accomplishment that you might see in doctoral 
students.”
    As the governor’s visit drew to a close, a staffer turned aside and 
whispered, “He could have visited a polished city school,” she said. 
“But I told him ‘if you want to see a real robotics team, you need to 
go to Stockbridge.’ ”



Who We Are

    The Stockbridge Community News is a Michigan nonprofit 
organization, (#C4-4001565), operated by an unpaid, volunteer 
board of directors. Our print newsletter is free to all members 
of the community and available to the general public. Any 
proceeds beyond one year’s operating expenses will be 
donated to a charity of the Board’s choice.

Our Mission

 To promote the common good and general welfare of residents 
in the local Stockbridge, Munith, Gregory and Fitchburg 
community through the collection and dissemination of local 
educational news and social-benefit information.

Our Board of Directors:

Patrice Johnson, President     Tish Krohn
Molly Howlett, Vice President     Roberta Ludtke  
Judy Williams, Treasurer    Hope Salyer  
Debbie Nogle, Secretary      Nancy Wisman

Contact Us:
www.facebook.com/stockbridgecommunitynews
www.stockbridgecommunitynews.com
stockbridgecommunitynews@gmail.com

    
    
    We are grateful for the encouragement and support of all 
 who have helped bring the Stockbridge Community News to 
 light. While those who have contributed their time and effort are 
 too numerous to mention here, the News gratefully wishes to 
 recognize our Charter Sponsors for their monetary donations. 

 Gold                                                               $2,000 or $4,999
 · SAEF and Charlotte and Robert Camp Memorial Endowment 
   Fund    
 Silver                                                              $1,000 to $1,999 
 · Trinity Health
 Bronze                                                           $500 to $999
 · 5 Healthy Towns
 · Diane Rockwell
 · Michigan Press Women 
 · Roberta and Gary Ludtke                         
  Friend                                                             $100 to $499
 · Chuck and Nancy Wisman
 · Dorothy and Aaron Craft
 · Elaine and Clifford A. Skinner 
 · Glenn-Brooke Realty
 · Jim and Patrice Johnson
 · Judy and Bob Williams
 · Open Air Market of Stockbridge
 · Stockbridge Area Arts Council
 · Stockbridge Community Education
 · Stockbridge Garden Club
 · Wendy and Mitch Hause

Thank You charter sponsors

Feb. 2 - LEGO Junior Makers (Ages 4-7), 4 to 5 pm 
at the Stockbridge Library.

Feb. 2 - SRSLY Stockbridge Coalition Meeting, 6 
to 7 pm in Room 108 of the Old Middle School 
Building.

Feb. 4 - Daddy Daughter Dance (K-6) at Heritage 
Elementary School. K-1, 4 to 5:15; 2-3, 5:30 to 6:45; 
4-6, 7 to 8:30 pm.

Feb. 4 - Fundraiser, Live Music, and Comedy 
Show, 8 to 10 pm at Back Street Family 
Restaurant and Bar.

Feb. 4 - Euchre Night, 7 pm at Dansville 
Community Center; 1317 Mason Street. $5 
donation.

Feb. 7 - Personalized Technology Help, 11 am 
to 3 pm at the Stockbridge Library.

Feb. 7 - Lions Club Meeting, 5 to 7 pm at the 
Stockbridge Township Hall Basement.

Feb. 9 - Stockbridge Community School District 
Late Start Day.

Feb. 11 - Open Air Market of Stockbridge, 11 
am to 3 pm at the First Presbyterian Church.

Feb. 12 - 2nd Sunday Concert Film Series, 2 to 4 

Community Calendar

pm at the Stockbridge Library.

Feb. 14 - Pi Day Bracelets (Ages 8 and Up) All 
day at the Stockbridge Library.

Feb. 14 - Valentine’s Day Stories and Fun (Ages 
3-6) 12:15 to 1 pm at the Stockbridge Library.

Feb. 18 - LEGO Junior Makers (Ages 4-7) 4 to 5 
pm at the Stockbridge Library.

Feb. 18 - Euchre Night, 7 pm at Dansville 
Community Center; 1317 Mason Street. $5 
Donation.

Feb. 20 - President’s Day - Stockbridge 
Community School District - No School.

Feb. 21 - Personalized Technology Help 11 am 
to 4 pm at the Stockbridge Library.

Feb. 24 - Book Discussion Group 12 to 1 pm 
at the Stockbridge Library. Bring a Brown Bag 
Lunch and discuss “The Wright Brothers” by 
David G. McCullough.

Feb. 24 - 4th Friday - Fishes and Leaves - Free 
Community Dinner, 5:30 to 7 pm at the First 
Presbyterian Church.

For more visit:
www.stockbridgecommunitynews.com

For Up-To-The-Minute News and Information
Visit our Website:

www.stockbridgecommunitynews.com

Congratulations to Stockbridge 
High School 2016 Academic Awards

The Panther Yearbook

· Michigan Interscholastic Press Association
    · The Spartan with distinction (highest award 
      at state level)
    · Numerous individual awards in Division 4
· National Scholastic Press Association 
    · All-American Award with distinction in 5 of 5 
      categories (highest ranking)

Uncaged Student News

· Michigan Interscholastic Press Association
    · The Spartan with distinction (highest award 
      at state level)
    · Numerous individual awards in Division 4
    · Excellence Award for Design at Summer 
      Workshop (Zabrina Yannella)
· National Scholastic Press Association 
    · Pacemaker Finalist Award for Web
    · Pacemaker Finalist Award for Print
    · Pacemaker Award for Print (highest national 
      award)
    · The Spartan with distinction (highest award 
      at state level)
    · Excellence Award for Reporting & Writing at 
      Summer Workshop (Emma Lockhart)

Uncaged Student News (Cont.)

· Columbia Scholastic Press Association 
   · Crown Finalist Award for Hybrid Print and 
      Web Publication
    · The Gold or Silver Crown to be announced 
      March 17 in New York City

AP Robotics

· 2015-2016 Michigan STEM Education Grant
    · Bringing the story of the “Christmas Tree 
      Ship” to life - $7500 award
· Lemelson-MIT InvenTeam Grant
    · Remote Underwater Camera and Water 
      Quality Monitoring System - $10,000 award
· 2016 EurekaFest Technical Award
      · Attended EurekaFest at MIT
· American Geophysical Unions Fall Conference 
    · Presented Remote Underwater Camera and 
      Water 
      Quality Monitoring System in San Francisco, CA
· National World War II Museum
    · Traveled to New Orleans, LA and delivered a 
      presentation



Sat., March 18
Stockbridge High School

DOUBLE ELIMINATION!

Grades 4-12
Sign up by March 3rd

srslystockbridge.org

Basketball TourneyBasketball Tourney

4th ANNUAL4th ANNUAL

3x33x3

Mindful Resolutions 2017
by Kathryn Walz
    It’s that time of year when we all think about 
a new year, making some changes, promising 
ourselves to work on self-improvement.  This year 
I would like to remind you to consider your mental 
health in addition to your physical health when 
making decisions about behavior change.  
    Here are 10 suggestions to consider when 
making your resolutions this year:
    1. Keep Active – Regular exercise can boost 
your self-esteem and help you concentrate, sleep  
and feel better.  Exercise keeps the brain and your 
other vital organs healthy, and also provides a 
significant benefit toward improving your mental 
health. Just 30 minutes a day, five days a week, 
doing something active like taking a walk or doing 
housework can help.
    2. Talk about Your Feelings – It’s no sign 
of weakness; it’s part of taking charge of your 
wellbeing and doing what you can to stay healthy.  
Talking can be a way to cope with a problem 
you’ve been carrying around in your head for a 
while.
    3. Eat Well – Food can have a long-lasting 
effect on your mental health. Your brain needs 
a mix of nutrients in order to stay healthy and 
function well, just like the other organs in your 
body.  A diet that’s good for your physical health 
is also good for your mental health. A healthy, 
balanced diet includes eating lots of different types 
of fruits and vegetables, wholegrain cereals or 
bread, nuts and seeds, dairy products, oily fish 
and drinking plenty of water.
    4. Limit Alcohol Consumption – We often drink 
alcohol to change our mood. Some people drink 
to deal with fear or loneliness, but the effect is 
only temporary. When the drink wears off, you 
feel worse because of the way the alcohol has 
affected your brain and the rest of your body.  
Drinking is not a good way to manage difficult 
feelings. According to the 2015-2020 Dietary 
Guidelines for Americans, if alcohol is consumed, 
it should be in moderation – one drink per day 
for women and up to two drinks per day for men; 

a drink being defined as a 12oz can of beer, a 
5-6 ounce glass of wine and a 1.5 ounce shot of 
liquor. Alcohol should only be consumed by adults 
of legal drinking age; never by those who have a 
substance use disorder, are pregnant, or taking 
medications.
    5. Keep in Touch – Strong family ties and 
supportive friends can help you deal with the 
stresses of life. Reach out to someone you haven’t 
seen in a while. Take time to get together.
    6. Ask for Help - If things are getting too much 
for you and you feel you can’t cope, ask for 
help.  Your family or friends may be able to offer 
practical help or a listening ear. Local Services are 
available to help. Call me, Kathy Walz, Behavioral 
Health Navigator, 734.680.5312 to explore what 
support is available. This is a free service available 
through St. Joseph Mercy Chelsea.
    7. Take a Break - That may mean being very 
active or just taking a deep breath. Either way, a 
change of scenery or change of pace is good for 
your mental health.  
    8. Do Something You Enjoy – What do you love 
doing? What activities can you lose yourself in? 
Listen to your favorite music and dance around 
the living room. Sing out loud. Reading, coloring, 
playing a sport or concentrating on a hobby 
can help you forget your worries for a while and 
change your mood.
    9. Value Your Uniqueness – Be proud of who 
you are.  Recognize and accept the things you 
may not be good at, but also focus on what you 
can do well. If there’s anything about yourself 
you would like to change, are your expectations 
realistic? If they are, work toward the change in 
small, attainable steps.
    10. Care for Others – Helping out can make 
us feel needed and valued, and that boosts our 
self-esteem. It also helps us to see the world from 
another angle which can put our own problems in 
perspective.  
    Wishing you a Happy and Healthy 2017!
    *Adapted from How to Look After Your Mental 
Health, The Mental Health Foundation*

by Judy Williams
    The Stockbridge Area Educational Foundation will host its fourteenth 
annual Festival of Tables, Saturday, March 25 at 6 p.m. at the Heritage 
Elementary School. A hundred percent of the net proceeds from the 
event will be invested back into our community via scholarships and 
grants.  
    The evening, which features a spirited competition among attendee-
decorated tables, will include a strolling buffet catered by St. Joseph 
Mercy, Chelsea Hospital and extraordinary desserts by Laura O’Brien 
Sweets & Treats. Guests will enjoy music by the High School Jazz Band 
while viewing and voting for their favorite tables.They will also bid on a 
wide variety of silent auction items.  
    Following dessert, a live auction will offer art works, vacation 
getaways, trees, and more.There will be a main raffle offering a 60” 4K 
UHD TV or $500 cash. The in-house raffles will include 50/50 drawings, 
and a “Heads & Tails” game.  
    To join in the fun, get a group together (tables seat 8) and plan your 
table decoration. Don’t have time to plan a table design, or perhaps you’d 
like to attend on your own? Simply register as a guest not participating in 
the table competition. Tickets are $35 per person for a decorated table 
and $40 per person for a table that SAEF provides the centerpiece.  
    Reservations should be made by March 18. Registration forms are 
available at www.panthernet.net. Follow the SAEF link within District, or 
you may register by phone at 517-851-8087 or email 
chuckwisman@yahoo.com.   
    Unable to attend?  You may help out the SAEF and the community by 
buying raffle tickets or donating an item or service for the auction.  Your 
auction item or service is tax-deductible.   
    The Stockbridge Area Educational Foundation is a non-profit 501(c)
(3) tax-exempt organization whose purpose is to promote educational 
opportunities for area residents. Composed entirely of unpaid volunteers, 
the SAEF was established in October 2000 by a committee of dedicated 
citizens. 

    Festival of Tables Registration Forms can also be found at www.
stockbridgecommunitynews.com/FOTRegistrationForm.

SAEF Festival of Tables Saturday, 
March 25 at 6pm at Heritage



Quality Quilting: Another Hidden 
Stockbridge Gem

Asked how she began her enterprise, owner 
Rhonda Loy smiles. “It began as a hobby 
about fifteen years ago and grew out of 
control.” Stockbridge Area Educational 
Foundation Director, Judy Williams and Loy 
discuss the wonders of quilting.

Donation Form

CheckPayment Type Cash
Amount

Name

 Please make checks payable to Stockbridge Community News and mail 
 to P.O. Box 83 Gregory, MI 48137.

Stockbridge Lions Club Red 
Cross Blood Drive March 9 
at Presbyterian Church
by Hope Salyer
    The Stockbridge Lions Club’s next Red Cross Blood 
Drive will be on March 9 in the Presbyterian Church’s 
community education building. The Lions Club schedules 
blood drives for every two months, since donors cannot 
donate sooner than 60 days.
    The current blood drive began as a community wide 
effort in 1979. It had no direct affiliation with any one 
organization and was inaugurated in the Presbyterian 
Church’s community education building where it continues 
today.
    The blood drive draws volunteers throughout the 
community, but as of late is primarily managed by the 
Stockbridge Lions Club.
    The blood drive initially drew 70 to 100 volunteer donors 
in the distant past. The current average is 25 to 40 donors. 
    The decrease in numbers was due, in part, to more 
stringent testing requirements. The just completed blood 
drive, held on Jan. 12, had 35 donors.
    For more information on the Stockbridge Lions Club 
Blood Drive, contact organizer Jennifer Grumelot at (734) 
498-2804. 
    To find out more information on the Red Cross or to 
find the requirements for becoming a blood donor, visit 
http://www.redcrossblood.org/donating-blood/eligibility-
requirements.
 

recently purchased a home within the school district.
    Loy currently employs three full-time staff. “All the people who work here are from this area.” She 
adds that she hopes her company’s niche market and customer focus, combined with its increased 
space and operational efficiency, will help it continue to grow and bring even more employment to 
the area. “It takes about a week and a half to complete a quilt,” Loy says. “Other companies may 
take up to six months.” 
    Nested in a crock, rolls of dishtowel cloth point upward to a corner. “That’s our embroidery nook,” 
Loy explains. “Hand embroidery is making a comeback in popularity because it’s so portable. You 
can take it with you on a bus, while you’re waiting in a doctor’s office, wherever.”
    After retiring, Stockbridge township resident, Connie Risner, took an embroidery class at Quality 
Quilting. She became so proficient she now teaches.
    “Hand embroidery became my passion.” Risner grins, her blue eyes conveying both shyness and 
enthusiasm. “It is relaxing and the results are so rewarding. It’s a beautiful art.”
    Quality Quilting, located at 4983 Bird Dr., Stockbridge, MI (behind McDonald’s), is open Monday 
through Friday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. and Saturday 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Phone: (517)-851-6325; website: 
http://www.quality-quilting.com/.

by Kendra Crockett of Quality Quilting and 
Patrice Johnson
     “There’s a fabric store in Stockbridge?” is a 
common question when the topic of new business 
arises in local conversations.
     Local? Yes, Quality Quilting’s retail space 
brims with myriad fabrics and studious shoppers, 
but its backroom is populated with quilts arriving 
daily from New York to California—all in need of a 
caring touch. Step through the belled door into the 
potpourri-scented foyer, and a purring tabby cat is 
likely to greet you. Enter a “blender room” stocked 
with vibrant fabrics in an array of textures, and a 
curled white cat on a measuring table may yawn at 
you.
    Clearly, Quality Quilting is not your average big-
box fabric store. Even those who have never sewn 
on a button are bound to feel their creative juices 
flow in the children’s quilting section. A friendly 
golden retriever happily escorts browsers into the 
1800’s reproduction fabric room, complete with a 
book section.
    Asked how she started her enterprise, auburn-
haired owner Rhonda Loy smiles. “It began as 
a hobby about fifteen years ago and grew out of 
control.” The business expanded from her Dexter 
home’s basement into her air-conditioned barn. As 
revenues grew, she sold fabric out of a store in Ann 
Arbor while keeping her long arm quilting in Dexter.
    What’s long arm quilting? I’ll show you.” Loy 
swings open a door to a lengthy backroom humming 
with the tik-eta-tik of sewing machines. At the north 
end, an operator monitors a computerized device 
that stretches like Michael Phelps’ reach over a 
lengthy table covered in quilt backing material. 
    “I borrowed money to buy my first long arm 
eighteen years ago,” Loy says. 
    Today, her shop is home to four. After about three 
years of shunting between her Dexter and Ann Arbor 
locations, Rhonda and husband Jim discovered the 
Stockbridge area. 
    “He bought the Munith restaurant,” she says, “and 
I relocated my business to Stockbridge where we’ve 
operated for the past year and a half.” The couple 

Email

Address

Pictured: Hand embroidery with crayon. “It’s 
relaxing, and the results are so rewarding,” 
says Connie Risner. “It’s a beautiful art.”

Lantis Properties 
& Leasing

Office: (517) 851-8800, 5116 S. M-106 
Stockbridge, MI 49285

 Kitley Auto Repair  Focus on U
 Car Quest  Unique Tax Prep

Stockbridge Wellness Center


